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YONGE STREET STORE

FOR LEASE
0

WorldThefactory site
FOR SALE

SB

Vdti Southwest cerner Yonge A fiuchenaa 
Streetsi store formerly occupied by Jenk
ins: large display windows, affording ex- 

Immediate poasoeslon,
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO 

36 King Street east

Mavtng a frontage of 176 feet on Wallace 
A&nue, 274 «et on Grand Trunk Rail- 
Çjÿf and 180/ feet on Sarnia Avenue.

K. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
* King Street East

.
> collent light. 

Apply«
Main 5460/,

Main 5460 :
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WAGED SOUTH OF ARRASPKRISARTlLLERr DUELS
First Day of the Campaign for Red Triangle Huts Brings in $140,981

BED TRUNDLEBAPAUME ATTACKED
WITH HUNDRED BOMBS

BRITISH AVIATORS BOMB 
AUSTRIAN BACK AREAS

EX-KING CONSTANTINE
IS PROBABLY DYING TEN MILLION TONS 

OF 0. S, SHIPPING 
EXPECTED THIS YEAR

t Ixmdon, May 7.—The British official 
communication dealing with aviation, 
Issued tonight, says:

"Rain prevented flying Monday un
til five o’clock In the afternoon. After 
this some fighting occurred in which 
six hostile machines were downed. 
One of. our machines is mlsstnfr.
. "After dark 100 bombs were drop
ped in the neighborhood of Bapaume, 

“One machine did not return/’

Rome, May 7.—The official com
munication from Italian headquarters 
today says; *

"The Italians dispersed hostile pa
trols on various mirts of the front. 
The enemy artlllejT firing was gen
erally desultory, xcept for some 
harassing fire on e lines and houses 
in the Brenta Val '7 Italian artillery 
concentrated on. gamy troops south 
of 8lemon.

“British aviatoi 
hostile machines 
emy’s back area 
and the Brenta."

Paris, May 7.—Former King Con
stantine of Greece is seriously 111 at 
Zurich, Switzerland, according to a 
despatch to- The Temps from Zurich.

Those at the bedside of the formai 
monarch, according to the correspond
ent, regard a fatal termination of his 
Illness as not Improbable.

CAUSES DELIT 
IN OFFENSIVE / Disciplinary Proceedings to’ 

Continue Against General 
Maurice.

Budget Will, It is Thought, 
Run Close to Two and a 

Half Billion.

•ought down three 
bombed the en- 

stween the Astioo

The nature of King Constantine's 
Illness Is not known, but for upwards 
of three 'years he has not been in "Re- 
bust health. He was very 111 In 191$, 
when he underwent two operations at

Ravina Barracks Unsuitable
For Casualty Unit Quarters j Much Enthusiasm Shown by

Workers as Results 
Are Given.

Allied Lines Being Reinforced 
Everywhere to Meet 

Onslaught.
des Active 
it North of Lys

Guns on Both 
Upon Fr

Ravina Barracks, West Toronto, the 
present quarters of the casualty unit, 
which arranges for returned soldiers 
re-entering civil life, has been found j 
unsatisfactory by the military author
ities for the purposes of the depart
ment now occupying U. 
that ,new quarters ^nearer the centre 
of the city will ho sought. The old 
Park School on Sydenham street Is 
being mentioned as under considera
tion.

'

current tha^h^hld'^entubbedWbut NEW CONCRETE YARDS
they were denied, and it was an- 

___  _____ _ nounced that he suffered from pleur -
- COMPLETE CONFIDENCE l«y. On October 19, 1917, it was re-

ported that the wound caused by the 
———— operation in 1916 had reopened, ana

that another operation had been per
formed at the Sauerbach clinic tii 
Zurich. At that time it was said his 
condition was very grave.

NOT TO BURK ISSUEi

tft London, May iM^Our own and the 
enemy’s artillery 1 s been very active 
north of the Lye has shown some 
activity on other farts of the battle- 
frontii," says Fief! Marshal Haig’s 
report from British headquarters Ih 
Kranle tonight. "There Is nothing 
further to report."

BOYS ARE HELPING
Permitting Publication of 

Such Letters Would Destroy 
Discipline.

Delays in Steel Deliveries Are 
Still Causing Officials 

Concern.

It Is said

Team of Women Workers 
Turns in Excellent 

Total.

No Infantry Operations, But 
Several Successful Raids 

Carried Out.
I

l-owdun, May 7,—Bonar Law’s state
ment in the house of commons relative 
to an enquiry liy Judges into the 
charges of Major-General F.
Maurice gave rise to a lively scries of 
questions, in reply to which the chan
cellor said that as most of the secret 
documents would have to be gone In- 
Judges had
select committee from the house of 
commons, but, he added, a day would 
te given for discussion after the 
judges haad reported. The disciplin
ary proceedings agdiinst Gen. Maurice 
would not be suspended pending the 
finding of the court of enquiry.

"The government have considered 
the beet method of doing what they 
deem necessary to satisfy the house 
that we have not made misleading 
statements, and in our opinion that 

best be done by the court sug
gested." said the chancellor.

He thousflit that every one Involved 
would be glad to place hi* Information 
at «he disposal of the Judges, and if 
the judges were not given everything 
they wanted they would certainly let 
the government know.

Admiral Sir Hedworth Meux 
dared that the answers given by 
Bonar law would be received with 
the greatest dissatisfaction In the 
army and navy. -I

“They are sick to death, he said,
"with the way things ere going on in 
the house of commons/’

Replying to further question* by 
Sir Edward Csiwon, Bonar Law said 
that the Judges ' would decide whe- not one which will satisfy Nationalist 
th#r the members of the cabinet and aspiration*. If tfhe Defence of the 
former members of the cabinet should Realm Act is not accepted in spirit as 
be called as witnesses and allowed to W<>11 as in lett.tr as a part of the fune- 
State what had transpired In the cab- ‘ions of the Imperial parliament It Is 
Ihet. There should not he any feel- Mte to suppose «hut any reservations 
Ing in the house that there was any wl11 be of any avail, 
desire to burk the examination of °r*ve D»ubts.
this question, and he was willing to , do the government really tn-
jXuroViSTtb.Y ,eleCt tW*
ceding?™^gahrn.tth*G.dSUnïïiauri« m^c^r 7yCVlXl.!r%amë: ’îTt

would not be suspended pending the ^tf*UhometrUle°btu|Xbecoino law *V‘,nU 
inquiry, the chancellor said:

"Even If every statement were true, offrît
discipline in the army would be im- _ Irfla^d of Ektw*rd Sh rtt,
possible If such letters were permit- 7”° co"»<^*7>tion for lre4^nrt,
tad to be published '* * Indication in the esme direction,

Mr. Asquith said: “This is a mat- the government really conUmplate 
ter which we ought to have the op- that after “P an ™»h
portunity of discussing In some form 57XWe<1mt0w C<7’SCf<ot *2.. i!l#I
of a motion, a!nd will the government flr1t aoUe'' '*rlU b® to fall «bul of » 
give us a day for that purpose 7" government of their own creation 7 

Bonar La* replied: ^Certainly, If * • > * 11 ev|d*"* that the sltu-
you desire It- Am I to understand atlon Is so changed Oiut a vast body 
that the right honorable member de- th* southern Irish Unionists no 
sires that we should not set up our longer support the action of Viscount 
court until the discussion takes Middleton and the southern Unionist 
place?" delegates at the convention. May I

"Certainly," said Mr. Asquith. »<M also that the government have the
.....—..... ...................... clearest evidence in their possession

C.P.R. LINE STEAMER that the »lnn Fein organization te and
has been In «Shanes with Germany?

VICTIM OF THE WAR Pert ef Km Peln.
"Have the government calculated 

what pak that organization will play 
In the new Irish government? Where 
then does the benefit to the prosecu
tion of the war come In? That Is and 
must be. the paramount consideration.”

Then referring to the manner of 
"loyal U titter, waking In calm con
fidence that specific pledge# to her 
will toe redemeed," Blr Edward said.

"This calm, It muet be recollected. 
Is an Indication not of weakness tout 
of strength. 1 appeal therefore to the 
Unionist members of the government, 
and to the Unionist party to compel 
a reconsideration of this matter be
fore we have fratricidal conflict si to 
time when our whole energy should toe 
devoted to the prosecution of the 

were war."
that ______

APPEAL OF ULSTER 
TO UNIONIST PARTY

Washington, May 7.—An enormous 
appropriation for merchant ship con
struction sylll be artted of the house 
appropriation commit1— tomorrow by 
Chairman Hurley, of the shipping

ARTILLERY ENGAGESt, Private Peat dropped in, told a few 
stories, got the people laughing, sold 
two of hie books for $116—and 
dropped out again. That wae the way 
k appeared to the couple of hundred 
enthueastlc workers who are making 
it their business to get half a million 
dollars from Che people of Toronto to 
carry on the work of the Y.M.C.A. 
and the Red Triangle Club overseas, 
at the dinner held at headquarters, 
14 East King street, last night.

After the meal It wae announced 
that the official total in collections 
for the day was $140,911, of which 
$ S3,600 had nbt been sorted, 
teams reported as follows:

8. Henderson
J. W Mitchell
C. Marriott .
Rotary Club, T. H. Lit

tlefield
"Earn and CHve.” John
Kent ...
Mrs. A. D. Fisher .

B.• Associated Press Correspondent 
Summary.

Still another day has passed with
out the Germans on the western 
front attempting to commence a new

Every-

,§

board, In presenting estimates for the 
fiscal year beginning July 1. Until 
congress is informed the board’s plane,
Mr. Hurley declined to indicate their 
extent or the exact amount Involved.

With all shipyards in operation, it is 
estimated that more than ten million 
tons of shipping can be produced dur
ing the year. On this basis Mr. Hur-

; ley’s budget for the new year probably MJ. 7—presiding this
will run close to $2,600,000,000, allow- evcn|n<, *t London University at the 
Ing for new concrete yards to be built - , J the («-tut* of Prof. Andrew 
and concrete construction not con- .. 0 the University of
tomplatcd in the original plans of the rhlcae0i en the
bentry into the wa 

Extension# now being made in steel x(.cretary tot tore n «Bairs, said: 
plants will allow an increase In the „No people und -stood better than 
shipbuilding program, of which It is 0llreeivee the» r. sons which held 
expected full advantage will be taken, America back fro entering the war 
consistent with the needs of other untij ehe did. H I we been in the

With the British Army In France, government departments. position of hei pe lie we should have
May 7.—The artillery men yesterday Delays in steel deliveries, due in hesitated quite a long as America, I 
and last night continued to carry the large part to transportation, stlU are perhaps longer. b« ire we plunged ln- 

nn ,h„,_ -hmll causing officials concern. Only fifty to the tremendou conflict. 1 do not weight of the conflict on their shout thou8an<l ton8 0f steel ptaitos and think that there 'so ever a thought 
dors, and had a busy time qf it at shapes were delivered last week, much of anything te the nature of an spot- 
numerous points along the battle front, below requirements now, and only a 0gy required for the (act that the 

There was no infantry action in this fraction of what will be needed as great
S8& ^hTA^d^neg7hne early 

E?e drawn W iïtâff SK
grand attack wa» In progré**. j ergency fleet corporation, 1* endeavor

It developed nothing bigger i than t0 arrange supplies so that a yard 
raids, but the quick response ot will have steel available for three or
heavies along the line showed the ten- f°ur months when a keel Is laid. He
eion that existed. ( believes that abundance of material

During the evening the Germans will act as an Incentive to speedy pro- 
essayed a raid near Boyellee, and I ductlon. 
about' the same time the British, a 
few thousand yards northward at 
Neuvllle-Vttasse, undertook an expe
dition Into the enemy's lines, 
first move sent colored flares whirling 
across the sky in an appeal for artil
lery barrage. Within a few seconds 
the big runs of both sides all along 
this part of ths front were pounding 
away like mad, and lor several hours 
the duel continued with drumfire-like 
Intensity.

Yesterday and last night the Ger
mans kept up a considerable bom
bardment of the back areas in Flan
ders with high velocity guns, 
allies, on the other hand, were busy 
hammering the enemy's roads and 
concentration points.

It rained again last night and this 
morning, making the Flanders battle
ground still more difficult for the ene
my to work over In carrying otit pre
parations for a further attack.

reported The dlsciplin-
phase of their offensive, 
where along the line there have been 
artillery duels, at some points of con
siderable intensity, and the allied arm
ies are lying in their positions waiting 
wth expectancy, and also with per
fect confidence, the blow that they 
realize soon will fall at some point in

Sir Edward Carson, in Another 
Manifesto Against Home Rule, 

Censures Government.

Something Almost ^Dramatic 'in 
Punishment Fallen on Cynical 

Appetite for Domination,

Raids on Battlefront Excite Great 
Intensity of Prolonged v 

Cannonading.
/

CONSCRIPTION UNLIKELYEXTREME TENSION EXISTS
TheFlanders or Picardy. ”

Nowhere have there been any in- Germans Keep Up Considerable 
fantry operations which arose in im- Bombardment of Back Areas 
portance above raids. Southwest of .
Arras, near Neuvllle-Vttasse, the ,n rlanaerS.
Canadians on Monday night carried 
out a successful stroke, killing a num
ber of Germans and capturing three

Appointment of Shortt as Irish 
Secretary Casts Reflections on 

Cabinet's Sincerity.

of America’s 
Arthur J. Balfour, cun .$12,254.$0 

. $,«34.67

. 16.147. IS

10,70S.41

1400.06 
,. 4400.00

r’
London. May 7—Sir Kdward (.’ar

son. tlh*.Ulster Unionist leader, in an
other forclbteletter to the press, warns 
? he government <*f «he danger of its 
home rule policy. He expresses doubt 
as to whether the government really 
-intends to apply conscription to Ire
land, and urges the Unionist parly to 
compel reconsideration of the govern- 
iiient's policy

"The advocates of a federal plan 
have here most convincing proof K is

de-
The French in themachine guns.

Amiens sector algo were successful 
in a similar manoeuvre- In addition, 
they repulsed an attempted German 
attack. >

Heavy GreuAd Causes Delay.
Doubtless the heavy ground dug to 

-She rates is holding back the prepar
ations of the Germans, for it is no 
easy task to move up men, guns and 
supplies over the morass in the 
shell-furrowed territory to the front- 
Meanwhile the allied line everywhere 
is being reinforced to meet the en
emy when again he unleashes hie In
fantry forces.

An Indication of the heavy fight- 
thg the British are being forced to 
withstand is contained In the list of 
casualties reported during the week 
ending Tuesday. This list shows a to
tal of 38491, of which number 6,655 
officers and men were killed or died 
of wounds. In the aggregate the cas
ualties are the heaviest reported in 
any single week of fighting. It le 
probabl, however,, that the figures do 
not represent losses on the western 
front alone, but also take Into con
sideration the men killed, wounded or 
made prisoners In the Turkish and 
Macedonian theatres, where recently 
there has been Intensive fighting.

The conclusion of peace between 
Rumania and the central powers fin
ally has been brought about by the 
signing of a treaty at Bucharest. Mon
day. Isolated from her allies by the 
defection of Russia, nothing yas left 
for Rumania to do but accept peace 
from her enemies at the hard price 
they Imposed.

..$$•,HI.«Total ........
«Special subscriptions to date were 

announced as totaling $11*400, and 
among these reported yesterday were 
$10,000 from the Canadian Ba*k eï 
Commerce; $941.000 from the Massey- 
Ufarris Co-; $7660 from the Imperial 
Oil Ce.; $7600 from Chester D. Mas
sey; $3000 from Ueut.-Oi. F. H. 
Deacon, and $6000 from the Bheet 
Metal Products Co.: Imperial Life, 
$1000; Central Canada Loan h Hay
ings Co., $1600; Dominion Securities 
Corporation, $1000; Canada Life, 
$2000. 4

Ing. free, industrial 
l«f net at once have

tori

rushed into* the <l»y.
•*1 do not believe that the whole 

history of the world -shows anythin» 
quite parallel or equal to the action 
of America in this war.

"There to something almost drama
tic in the punishment which ha# fallen 
upon the cynical appetite for domina
tion which possesses the German 
people.”ii Prospects Are Bright.

Each announcement brougnt rounds 
of applause and enthusiasm was kept 
at high pitch as the prospect of reach
ing the objective, $500,000 for Toronto 
and a total of $2,260,000 from the Do
minion grew brighter, 
field sang borne stirring songs, ac
companied by Charles Musgrave, and 
at the request of the entire assembly, 
which called in chorus, "«Sussex," he 
sang that rousing song, with every
body Joining In the chorus and re
frain.

It was with a feeling of tense ex
citement that the workers awaited 
the appearance of Privais Peat, who, 
It was announced, would speak. When 
he arrived the audience stood up and 
cheered. Then they sang "Boldisrs of 
the King." George H, Wood, chair
man, had previously announced that 
the soldier lecturer and author had 
donated $S0 during the day.

"The people at home don't knew 
what war means, and they will never 
Have to knew If wo continue as we've 
been doing during the past three and 
a half years,” was the first shot Pri
vate Peat fired. "What are wo ask
ed to do? Net very much, 
gone thru throe and a half years of 
hell, but we've never squealed- The 
only squealers are the pacifists, and 
when they squeal they're damned Mars. 
Ths real pacifists are the men at the

They're 
hand/

ALIENS NOW CALLED
TO JOIN THE COLORS

The
Frank Old-

1;

Men of Foreign Birth Naturalized in Last Fifteen Years 
Abo Taken, the Ages Being Between Twenty 

and Twenty-Three Inclusive.

Word has been received toy tto# Ontario registrar to call ont for mili
tary service all the aliens of the ages 20, 21 and 22. They had previously 
been granted exemption from military service under the War Times Elec
tions Act. The military sendee they will be allot1* will toe non-comtoatant. 
The registrar will si so call out former aliéné who hare been naturalized 
since the year 1202 and granted exemption. The aMene called to the colore 
of the Canadian force# will be only those to toedical category "A". Those 
wh$ were granted exemption by tribunals will probably be permitted 
rehearing*.

The
:

:/

CARSON .SOUNDS WARNING.
Ulster Leader Doubts Whether Ireland 

Will be Conscripted.
London. May 7.—(Mr Edward Car- 

son the Ulster Unionist leader, In an
other forcible letter to the press, warns 
the government of the danger of It# 
home rule policy. He expresses doubt 
ag to whether the government really 
Intends to apply conscription to Ire
land, and urge# the Unionist party to 
compel reconsideration of the govern
ment’s policy.

AVIATOR MISSING
AFTER FIERCE FIGHT

New York, May 7.—Word wp* re
ceived today of the destruction of the 

| Canadian steamship Modem. This 
came in a message to ths Marine In
surance Company, which read: "Ty
ler and Med ora victim# of war peril.” 
The Medora was owned by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company, was 
of 61*6 tons gross, and btr/lt in Liver
pool in 1912.

ALL ON BOARD SAVED.
Montreal, May 7—The Canadian 

Pacifie Railway Company's informa
tion ae to the destruction of the Me
dora Is that she was sunk while out
ward bound from a European port 
with passengers, tome of w 
probably returned soldiers, 
all the passengers and crew Were re
ported saved-

AIRFLÂnc'pÔsTAL RATCB.

Washington, May 7,'—The houes 
today passed the senate bill author
izing postal rates for airplane mall 
-«ervlce, not to exceed 24 cants an 
ounce. The HU now goes to tbs 
president. The legislation pas made 
necessary for establishment of an 
air mall service between Washington, 
Philadelphia and New York. -

We've

TO SPEND » BILLION 1W0 MUT COUPONSWith The American Army in France, 
May 7,—Flight Captain James Nor
man Hall, author, and one of the best 

■ known aviators In the American or 
allied armies, le missing after a thrilling 
battle ten mile# Inside Germany, op
posite the Tout sector. The fight was 
between three American planes and 
four German machines, which ap
parently belonged to the "flying 
circus,"

Two German mac’.iines also went to 
earth during the battle In a crippled 
condition.

Captain Hall’s home to in Colfax, 
lows.

■-1 r. front. They want peace, 
pacifists with a club in tbsir 
They'D stick three and a half years 
more—or ten years more if it's ne-MIMES WSTEMOF THREE cessary.”

Sells Two Broke-
As bo auctioned ths books, Privet» 

(Peat was particularly witty. The
first bid was $10. Then it row 
quickly to $36. By fives and \ tens 
the bidding Jumped to $74, at which 
price it was sold to J. Alan Row. The 
next on# didn't go fast. When ths 
Price hovered around $24 the original 
auctioneer told a story. After that 
ths prie* bad net advanced. "My
story didn't help any, did Itf ' bo gold 
mischievously, "i don’t hoar the 
women bidding. Wait till they start 
When the women start anything, O 
Lord, O Lord." Up and up wont the 
price until at $60 the book wae sold 
to George H. Woods 

After the cheers had dtod away and 
ho had boon thanked for hSr offert en 
behalf of the Y.M.C.A., the soldier 
gave testimony te the work of She or
ganisation at the front, and the It had 
Iron criticized at first, «toons was no 
room for ontlctoni now, he declared. As 
a parting shot, ha said, "Ood bless 
you all, Keep your spirits up—we're 
gtrfhg to win."

Young Boys Help.
There are many features In Conner 

Uor with the campaign. On* of these 
is the work being done by boys of the 
'teen age. Six thousand have pledged 
themselves to earn $10 each this sum
mer and give tt to the hind. They 

under the direction of one who 
levee boy*—John G. Kent—and are 
working under "the earn and give beys' 
dhAeton. „

Already there are 900 women and 760 
gtring their to ne and energies ■

Canada Food Board Learns of 
Considerable Reduction of 

J British Rations.

United States War Estimates 
Virtually Pass Military Com

mittee of Congress.

Washington, May - 7.—Hearing» on 
billion dollar aviation estimate» in 

the fifteen billion dollar army ap
propriation bill virtually were con
cluded today by the house military 
committee, with committeemen ex
pressing satisfaction over the war de
partment's present organization for 
aircraft production.

While no vote was taken 
question of whether the committee 
should Institute an inquiry Into the 
sweeping charge# against the pest 
management of the program, It wae 
said after the meeting that the mem
bers were agreed there was nothing 
In the situation to warrant such ac-

In addition to outUnlng the program 
for the coming year, war department 

i official* gave the committee an 
i counting for the $740,000,000 already 
appropriated fo ravlation, showing 
tiat *307,000,000 actually has been 
spent, and of the unexpended balance 
$270,000,"000 covers contracts for air- 

Mann, at ship construction already placed.

CANADIAN PROMOTED.

London, May 7.—Oapt- V. H. Hus
ton, of Canada, la gaztted flight-com
mander. Capt. J. O. Walker, of the 
Highland Infiurtry, who was educated 
in Canada, 1» reported a prisoner of 
\rz.r _ -

Toronto
) Military headquarters are looking tor 

quarter» for the casualty unit.
Subscription» on ths flret day of ths 

Red Triangle campaign amount to $140,-

horn
andnew Ottawa, May 7.—A further reduc

tion In the meat rations in the United 
Kingdom has been found necessary, 
according to cable advices received by 
the Canada Food Board from the Brit
ish ministry of food. The cable also 
states that there Is bound to be a 
shortage of both cheese and butter, 
and that it Is hoped that large sup
plies will be forthcoming from Can
ada. The following is the text of the 
message:

"The conclusion of arrangements to 
provide for purchase* of Canadian 
cheese on account of the British min
istry of food has created great satis
faction here, and it is hoped that 
large supplies will be forthcoming, a» 
there is bound to be a shortage 01 
both cheese and butter,

' From Monday of this week only 
two meat coupons can be used by 
each individual in any one week. In
stead of three as heretofore. It Is 
compulsory, at any rate for the time 
being, that the third coupon be used 
for bacon, fowl or other food not in
cluded under ctestification of butch
ers' meat. By this step it is hoped 
to alleviate the existing meat short- 
age.

"Borne sections of organised labor 
favor extension of compulsory ration
ing to include bread, cheese and tea, 
but a considerable difference of opin
ion still prevails as to the efficacy et 
such a'step/' /

RAILWAYMEN OPPOSE
WOMEN CONDUCTORS War Newsthe11

9*1.
-V

Only 22 young hien are granted exemp
tion out of 117 case* dealt with by throe 
tribunate. ______

Allens, of the age 20-23, and men of 
foreign birth nationalized since 1902, are 
called to the colors.

I Italians report desultory »rtfiery firing 
by the Austrians.

Active British raiding proceeds on tho 
western front.

Austrian patrols sre dispersed st many
points by the Italien».

British down six German slrers/t and 
drop 100 bombs near Bepaume.

■' Four German airplane* are destroyed 
and ten others downed by French.

Germans on British front begin to 
msnlfest extreme nervousness.

Feeling is That Work Would Work to 
the Detriment of the Women 

Themselves,
The street rail way men of the city 

at a meting held last night at the 
Labor Temple, protested against the 
proposed policy of the Toronto Street 
Hallway to employ 
street care in the near future, 
meeting was not large, and another, 
a mas* meeting, will be held at the 
’gbor Temple on Saturday evening to 
•liseuse the problem in all Its phases. 
Hie general feeling of last night’s 
meeting wa* that the Introduction ot 
women to this class of work would 
work to the detriment of the 
themselves, having in mind the pre
vailing conditions.

Mi

on ths
The chief public school Inspector makes 

a number of recommendations for tem- 
porary and permanent teachers.women on the 

The
UNCERTAIN WEATHEH,

.,isr,L:srrr,.’'ïï.~v,.,erK
Wilson, who had a noted military career.

/ It may be raining tods y. but you 
are Just at that season of the year 
when a summer's tun .« - possible fea
ture of tomorrow. For this changeable French announce marked artillery ac- 
weather the Dlneen Co. remind you ! tions on both sides before Amiens.rrlriSr»»»--
ther. Raincoats, both civil and 
military, 19 to $26: heavy trench 
casts. $96; man’s rough and smooth 
felt hate, $*40 to $$; Christy ana 
English bats $6; fine soft bats, mad#
In Canada, $4; tweed hate, $240; 
tweed cape, 74c to $$: umbrellas, lea
ther hat boxes and a. splendid variety 
of plash auto ruga. Call into Dlneen'»,
140 Yonge street, and look over the 
above new goods Juet arrived.

;

ac-I

ministration for the city.

women

Field,Marshal Haig reports activity by 
British and German artillery north of 
the Itlver Lye.

British aviators bring down three Aus
trian aircraft end bomb the enemy's back 
area between the Astieo and the Brenta.

British Government will have court of 
honor enquire Into charges of Gen. 
Mxiirtce sgelnst Lloyd Georg* and Bonar
l-sw.

Full Statement on Home Rule
Is Asked by the Unionists

ere

t I*ndon, May 7—The Unionist mem- _____
»rs of parliament are signing a re- _. District Trades and Labor'.'mm0" aaklng Mr Bonar Law to Council unanimously protests against the 

Mimmon a party meeting for Thurs- arttoTof theboard of control In refusing
' ay in order that a full statement I tn appoint a representative to s suggested
may he made concerning the home board of concilia lion for the civic em-
i ule bill.

men
A letter fr m ths Duke of, Devon- 

shire, governor-general, has riteea re-
‘cs' grievances.V
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vear, strong 
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ff and seam- 
49c.
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S
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igular stock. 
y 89c To-

black only, 
rouble tipped 
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Black Cotton 
1. Regularly
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a pink; afcp 
rn cuff ; sizes 
k 3 pairs for

Hose, manu- 
r. Sizes 8 to

AR
er Lace, 17 
12.50. To-

lets, plain or 
igularly 75c.

Tlnen Hand- 
Today, 3 for

uchlefs, spe-

pgllsh Lawn

of durable 
Colors dark 
d on spring 
ks, nails ana 
not likely to 
i,ooo clear-

Duck, show- 
n and green? 
o sell today,

s, 1 inch in 
any door or 

uding a pair 
y, each, 49c, 
wide; colors 

ent wear and 
Today,, per

, taken from 
t, today, 49c. 
ares, colored 
:s, and others 
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